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Comment of Prominent Men on
Cleveland's Letter.

1ntereting Batch of News

AMD

OONVHTANOZI

the National Capital.

M
Mr.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
TWO, TURKIC FOL'K AM) FIVE Itootn
MlHÍMa l"i n ut Mi (lifforunt unrt'ons of tur
city. II V"U wunt to Nut Residence or Iiusl-n- n
Property call ami examine my list.

interest in a
stocked cattle ranch In Western
bargain.
a
at
Cattlemen
TUMMtn
.unlit
nboiitil Invertí ta thla property.
I HAVE 'or ale one oí the finest
tfiii.iiiK propMtM In New Mexico, of nearly
confirmed and patented grant.
tue.uM ii. ri
Warrantee doed ute given. Within two mile
of line st " k whipping; vsrdH cm the A. I . & 8
K U. It.
Thin property taken altogether

TriE
MgnMoeOi

iiNF-HAT.- F

i'

i

poa-ws- h

more HilvuntAjrea than any Hirallar property in New Mi Tim. ui to location, grass,
w.ih'r, timoor and abetter. This property ean
i. in nigh' at u good tig'.tre.
1 HAVE twelve 160 acre locations in
the OM tern portloaaf San Miguel oounty,clear
title covering permanent water that control
The
h pasturage for ií.ihxi head of
OWtldr IS Open to an arrangement lRMace bin
range Into a purl tiemble or a cattle company
in
fair price. Thin offer Is worthy or the
Htti'iition ot capital seeking cattle and ranch

investments.
I HAVE ibirt.pon locations, situated
lone tlfty mile from I.tts Vegas In San Miguel
Bounty, Wtod title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
thai make
natural fence, as well as shelter
lor cattle miring the winter, on the natural
menilow manT hundred tons of buy can lie cut.
This l oneot the ilnest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, Inn will range from four to live thou
sand head or cattle. This property can bo
liouuht at a fair price.
I HAVE so vend two, three and four
room bouses and lots with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the Installment plan in payments of from lu to 2f
per month
This is the best and the cheapest
a home and stop throwing money
io .'
a vuy by paying rents.
also nave desirable building lots I will sell
i

i

I

in the shove mmnier.

$10 TO $25 per

Cheap.

month will pay tor

a biindsome cottage home I have them for
isle of two, throe, four and live rooms each.
ooatad in ülíeieut parts of the city. By bo
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. Tne r"iit. VM pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pat s for a hone, atop throwing
away monev In rents.
1

HAVE have

1

for salo one of the best

located ranches in New Mexico, with refer--i
m e to tine gramma grass, timter and shelter.
A Has
stream of pure mountain
water runs down through the center of the
g

never-failin-

rcperty

of Warranty Deed Title,
'.tOOaeres
in.iKn) acres ot leased lauds, all fenced with

heavy ce lar posts an1 three barbed wire. Two
bom- - ranches. ;i,iJ0 head of cattle counted out,
together with horses, sa 'dies, wagons, mowcr-et- c.
complete. This Is a dividend paying propel !y th.it will pay 85 psr cent on the lnvest-n.enl.

HAVE haye desirable residences

I

ana busliit ss lots throughout the city that I
wl sell on the installment plan at from 110 to
t'Ui per lllollth
HKNIi for Fuzgnrrell't" Uulde to New Mexico." r'lee to all
I HAVE at all times a large list of
houses to rent. If you desire to rent houses
call and see my rent list.
I

J, J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE LIVE
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ESTATE
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MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
The latest styles o instantly displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New iroods 6eel red by express dally from
KM York and Huston.
ii s u lv n In All Kinds of Embroidery.
hainp i's In silks, Velvets, Itrocades and
Plain Not Mies in Woo en Ooods kept on
ban Jr.. in which ladles may order goods from
1

. v v

I

i

pastara bouses without extra charge.

mi

AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
Hnugc St., Lite Vegas.

K,

WORK

AM.

Hcpairlng nest

WAKKANTKI).

Iv

and promptly done.

HENRY STÍSSART,
South Pacific Street
llros.' warebous
mm Vocm, INT. AC

U p.stlte Meyer Friedman &

GROCERIES

LIQUORS

AND

Importers of California wines.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
ON AITI.lt ATloN.
Apples, (Irapos, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Ruga
and ( resiuery llu'ter.

and Locksmith Shop

Gun

(next door.)

Arms and Ammunition,
h

I

and Amerlcaa Papers

CHARLES
M

VNI

File.

MELENDY,

FA, TI HEH OF

Mattresses, Bed Springs.
Will

,,

curtains, cut and at carpeta lu any
part of the elty

bURNITURE REPAIRED,
sic., btc.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
I

I

4BVAS.

ot

of Heventh

.

.

Ml.)

NEW MKXK.'O

MOTIGS.
Having been npul ted by the honnrabl
prolan court of Hsn Mlgual

county adiulnls
id the eatair ul Marie Dold dnrxasrri
iioiiwi harotit piren to all partita haviag
el o ins against said estate t preaant ike aaots
i
parteen wltiiin tbraa months from this
date, and all p r m being Indebted to said
UU will settlr the same immediately
li

im

i

U

Vaffus, N

J1
M.,

"'" "

Adralulatmiur

Dae. SI, IHM.

from

A

Randall's H age Reception at
Nashville, Tenn.

Han Acquitted of Murder is
Lynched by Neighbors.

The French Down the Chinese in
Another Battle.

Terrible Fatal

Effects of the
Earthquakes lu Spain.

The Usual Crimes, Accidents
and (jeneral Intelligence.

ing Fire in Dakota.

Washington. Dec.

I I I

MS

TEE LATEST NOVELTIES

OF

PARIS, BOSTON, HEW YORK
Are now on Exhibition and for sale by

MRS. W. K, HOLMES
At her

Post-Dispat-

y

Very Destructive and Distress

WASHINGTON

Lynched.

Murderer
Another Failure.
have the patriotism and courage needed
Ottomwa, Iowa, Dec. 80. Near toe
St. Lot is. Dee. SO Elijah Hutchto fellow that example? These are vi
town of Blakesburg. this county, fifteen
tal questions which that letter suggests inson A Co., dealers in toys and notions,
1570,- - miles west of here, Pleasant Anderson
Hint which impart to it profound sig tailed. Liabilities $100.000, assets
was bung by eight masked men. In
000.
nificance.
November 1882 Chris McAllister was
VARIOUS HINDS.
Assigned.
murdered at his residence. A few
New York, Deo. 80. H W Steper months thereafter Pleasant Anderson
The Evening Star tonight prints brief
interviews with a number of prominent & Co., jobbers in cloth, axsigned today; was arrested for the murder, and was
They were rated tried one year ago at Oskaloosa, Iowa,
democratic members of congress on preferences $52 000.
$40,000 to $79,000.
Gov. Cleveland's letter. Representathe trial lasting two weeks. There was
tive Ellis of Louisiana said to a reporta strong array of circumstantial eviMrs. Lamar Dead.
er he regarded the letter as the finest
dence against him but be was acquitted.
production whieh had come from
New Orleans, Dec. 80 Mrs. L. Q A very strong conviction prayunu
l
Cleveland's pen, the life of democracy C. Lamar, wife of United States Sena- Blakesburg that he was guilty ana oaa
Last night he was
be said depends upon its upholding the tor Lamar, died last night at Oxford, feeling prevailed,
taw with the policy indicated in Cleve Mississippi.
seized at the home of his father-in-laland s letter. Iwentynve years from
taken in aled to the school house, a
Appointed Railway Manager.
now the party will still oe in power.
kind of a mock trial had before the jury
a
Cleveland lias proven himself
Louisville, Dec,. 30. Reuben Wells ot eight men and by them sentenced te
statesman ot high order. He will trample has been appointed general manager of bo hung. Nearly one hundred persons
out this accursed spoils system and I the Louisville ft Nashville railway to had gathered at the school house
pray every democratic senator and re succeed J. L. Farahn, resigned.
among whom he seemed to have no depresentative gather around him and
fenders, and about 10;30 last night they
Still Raining.
hold up his hands as Aaron held up the
took him to the scene of murder of Mchands of Moses; they must sustain
St. Louis, Dec. JO A Little Rock Allister and hung him to a tree. He
him and make the name of the dem- special to the
says. The protested his innocence to the last.
ocratic party a lasting insignia of honor rain continues and disastrous washouts
and honesty.
on all railroads are reported, and great
Prisoners Sentenced.
Every democrat and every represen
damage to property. No trains have
Dec. SO. Judge Sage, in
Cincinnati,
tative, said Pusey will read that letter reached here since Sunday.
distriet court today
States
United
the
and say it has the right ring. Cleveland
sentenced several prisoners, most of
upon
grown
us.
has
Gen. Grant's Friends.
whom were convicted for violating the
Representative Holman thinks the
80. The friends election laws in the recent election.
New
Deo,
York,
letter is timely, manly and proper. He
Gen. Grant here and those elsewhere Robert Berry, Jas. Usher and James
says the independents gave Cleveland of
will make it impossible for him to McLaughlin were convicted of illegal
east
valuable support and it was eminennt-l- oe hurt by the financial "burst" of voting, six months in the Hamilton
him to answer Grant A Ward. General Sherman is county jail. D. Sharren and Ferdinand
for
proper
their inquiry as to his course especially
exerting himself in the mat- North, for the same offense were senwith regard to removals from and ap- ter.
tenced to sixty days in jail. Henry
belieye,
office,
to
I
added
pointments
and Daniel Kinney for hinder
Shaffer
Holman, that Gov. Cleveland is entireBy the Suicide Route.
from voting, six months in
citizens
ing
ly honest and sincere and thai he will
30. The inqnest held jail.
Louis,
St.
Deo.
faitfully carry out the civil service law. today over Father Eupplin, who took
He said further that in Indiana federal poison
Wages Reduced.
ft saloon oh Sunday, terminofficials generally are average good men ated in
g
O., Dec. 80. The
Youngstowh,
of suicide. Deceased
a
verdict
in
officers,
of
with
the
good
exception
and
was the son of Baron Joaepn Von Rup-pliTalley Iron manufacturing com"
service,
those in the internal revenue
a Catholic priest at Buffalo, N. Y., pany resolved to make a reduction of
who Holman thought have been ap- in 1870. The suicideis the result of ten per cent, in the wages of all empointed mainly for partisan service.
sickuess
ployes except the members of the
aud
want.
Representatives Buckner, Springer,
amalgamated association, to take effect
Hopkins, Brown of Pennsylvania.
Last Rail Laid.
the 12th of January. Several thousand
Nichols, Buchanan and Dibrell also ex
Chicago, Dec. 30. The Dally News. will be affected.
pressed their approval of Gov. Cleve
Ashland, special safa the last rail on
land's letter.
The present lay ot snow will prove of
Representative Miller of Pennsylva- the Wisconsin division of the Northern
nia, (rep.), said he thought Cleveland Pacific railroad connecting Duluth with great advantage to our ranges. It is
would have to go out of this country to Ashland has been laid. This gives the not very deep and is melting slowly,
to fill his offices; he Northern Pacific connection from the giving it a chance to soak into tho earta
get
Pacific coast to Chicago without passing and keep the grass roots gneen.
We
would have to import them.
through St. Panl.
may not appreciate the storm, but it is
THE CENTRAL PACIFIC BEAT ONCK.
a blessing to our cattlemen.
The secretary of the interior has deOver the Falla.
nied a motion by the Central Pacific
elevation of the new bank
Niagara Falls, Dec, 30. A man, The front
railroad company for a review of the
building is now having the finishing
supposed
be
Greenwood,
of
to
John
Harry
in
Emerson
the case of
decision
touches added to its appearance. The
vs. the company.
The motion was Chippewa, while crossing the river inside carpenters will soon be engaged
from
Chippewa
Daily,
to
Port
about
based upon the claim that at the time
in laying floors, putting on lath and
the company's grant was attached the one mile above the falls, lost control of setting window and doorframes. Then
was drawn into the rapids
right had expired and his boat and
was carried over the plasterers, like an old maid, will
hence did not except the land from the where he upset and
'
have the last say and all will have been
grant. Tim secretary held that, admit- the falls.
completed.
ting the expiration ot
Rains in Texas.
right, there was nevertheless subsisting
Sheriff Woods has been notified by
Galveston, Deo. 86. Terrific rain Goveruor
right of settlers, founded upon his setSheldon to transfer tbe ninetlement which was a valid claim storms have deluged the state during teen prisoners in jail under various senagainst the United States that under the past four days doing great damage tences, from the jail to the penitentiary
the law could only be forfeited in favor to railways and other property. Trains at Santa Fe next week. Eight of the
of some subsequent purchaser, and are delayed and cojntry roads render- prisoners were sentenced at the July
which in contemplation of the gran) ed impassable through bridges bamg term of court and haye been confined
act. excepted the land from the grant. washed out.
here awaiting the order of the governor
ever since, at a heavy expense to Grant
MINING SUIT T)ECIDKD.
Relief lor Gen. Grant.
county. Silver City Enterprise.
In the matter of the protest of David
Philadelphia, Deo. 30. Measures
McNeil ot al against the issuing of a
A colony of peoplo have settled on the
patent to J. H. Pace, et al, claimants for the relief of GeiuiiV. Grant's perfor the G. M. Favorite lode claim, sonal effects, trophies, etc., are in fa Rio Grande, below Mesilla, who make
Leadyille, Colo, the secretary of the vorable progress, with the expectation it one of the conditions of membership
interior informed them pf the decision of an early and satisfactory result. Con and settlement among them that no
of the land office dismissing the protest. sulfation upon the legal aspects of the one shall eat meat, drink anything that
The protestante asserted that the claim business is still going on, and Mr. will intoxicate uso tobacco or swear.
had been forfeited through failure ot Childs goes to New York tomorrow on What a terrible punishment it would
be to most criminals in this county to
claimants to expend at least (100 business connected with this subject.
sentence them to serve a term of years
upon its improvement aud thereupon
in that colony. Life in a penitentiary
Aldermen Adjourned.
protestante relocated the claim. The
secretary holds that the protestants
New York, Deo. 30. When the wouid be a paradise compared to it.
look possession of the claim in viola- board of aldermen met today an intion of the law which forbids such re- junction was served restraining the
MINING MATTERS.
locations on holidays. He also finds board from confirming the nominations
claimants had worked on the Continen- from Mayor Edson foi positions as
It is reported that W. H. Newcomb
tal which adjoined the Favorite with a commissioner ef public works and corarranged to work a nnmber of
has
plan
developof
a
to
systematic
poration
is
counsel.
injunction
The
view
at
ment of both claims. Work of this kind the instance of Theodore Rosevelt and mines on Legal Tender hill, west of
on the Continental, he holds, was work others, on the ground of alleged fraud town and treat the ore in the new concentrator. But this is sub rosa.
in favor ot the Favorite and therefore and corruption.
A rich strike in tree gold has been
he affirms the dismissal protest.
made
in the Mogollóos by Mr. Kelley.
Getting
Ready
for
1888.
NAVAL FORCE REDUCED.
said to be one of the biggest and
It
is
Chicago, Dec. 30. The
The secretary of the navy sent the
richest strikes eyer made in the counDecatur. Ills, special says St. try. It is also reported that a new
following telegram to all commanders
a
John
addressed
meeting
large
at navy yards: "Discharge all emstrike of considerable magnitude has
at the closing session of the Illi- been made in the Peacock mine in the
ployes who have hitherto been paid
under the six month appropriation act, nois state conference of prohibitionists. Mogollona. The Peacock is undoubtexcept those required to prevent des- An address to the people of the edly one of the best properties in the
truction of property or loss of life, and state was promulgated urging the or- country.
all such must work without agreement ganization in every election distriet. It
M. Saulsbury, of the Benson smelter,
is stated that a national conference of
for compensation."
offered $100,000 for tbe Last Chance
has
party
workers is to be called at an
holtnorth's courtmartial.
mine, at Pyramid. Mr. Saulsbary has
Gen. Ha.eu has returned to the war early date.
treated several thousand tons of ore
department the charges preferred
from this properly and doubtless knows
Gen. Hatch to the Front.
against Sergeaut Otto Holtnortb, of
about it than many of the owners.
Kansas Citt, Deo. 80. In pursu- more
having rifled Lieutenant (ireely's pa
are holding off for $160,000,
The
latter
ance
ef
depers, preferring not to order a court
instructions from the war
is
probable
that they will eome to
but
it
martial, although requested to do so by partment Gen. Augur of the departterms offered rather than let the
the secretary of war. The chief signal ment of the Missouri has ordered Col. the
officer assigns as a reason for this action Hatch ot th j Ninth cavalry to proceed property lie idle longer.
Ten tons of high grade ore arrived
that the court ordered by him would be to Camp Russell on the Cimarron river,
merely a garrison court, with power to Indian Territory, with six troops of cav- here on Tuesday from John A. Miller's
Some trouble
inflict no heavier punishment than re- alry antl one company of infantry and mine in the Mogollóos.
duction in rank and short imprison- remove unauthorised persons from Ok- has been found in procuring teams to
, lahoma and other points in the terrihaul ore from this property. Men who
ment, while the charges against
if proven, should be followed, in tory. Colonel Hatch is now at Fort have teams nnemployed and are dethe opinion of General Hszen, with Leavenworth making preparations for ploring tbe bard times, refuse the fair
rates which have been offered them by
more summary punishment than such a the expedition.
Mr. Miller for hauling from this camp.
court would be able to impee.
The Coney and Peacock mines are
CLOSED TILL FRID AT.
Trouble in Hocking Valley.
about 100 tons ot ore a month,
All executive departments will he
Columbus, O, Dec 80 The Jour,
closed at noon tomorrow till Friday nal's special from Logan says: There and find it difficult to haye it hauled
Teams are
as fast as desirable.
noon.
isageneral uprising in the Hocking awav
DINNER roR THE POOR.
valley tonight, and Sheriff McCarty in demand, both here and at Kingston.
From Mr. G. G. Posey, who has just
The Christmas Club, a benevolent with a large posse left on a special train
and charitable association of this city, at a late hour to arrest tne mob. Large returned from Lake Valley, it is learned
of which Miss Mollie Arthur is presi- shipments ef dynamiie were receiyed that 006 tons ot ere were shipped from
dent, gave a Christmas dinner to thiee at Neleonyille yesterday. The attack tbe company's mines in 174 hours in
hundred poor children today in the started on railroad bridges. Special one day last week. Eight hundred tons
National Rifles' ball. Miss Arthur was officers are being sworn in and taken to would have been snipped inside of
hours, but the supply of
present, and was assisted by Miss Waite, Bulchel. where the strikers are said to twenty-fou- r
daughter of the Chief Justice, and a be concentrating.
Communications freight cars ran out. Tho ore was
large number of other members of the with mining points were cutoff ata late hauled frum the dumps, loaded on the
n hour, and further particulars cannot fee cars and shipped in the time specified.
club, and ladies well known in
society. Among the distin- obtained.
Specimens of gold nuggets were
guished invited guests who witnessed
shown in this city last week fey John
the children's jubilee in the upper hall,
RakdalPa Circle Hwlng.
Barton, which were taken from the
were President Arthur ana several
Tenn., Dec. 80. Ran Mitchell mine in the Steeple Rock die
Nashville,
members of the cabinet.
net. The mine is owned by McDonald
dall and party arnved here this mora
A Barton, and has been worked for
welpresent
orowd
immense
ing,
the
A Heetlilng Moss of Flamee.
comed the distinguished visitors. Mayor several years. Tbe gold find was not
PlERr.R, Dak., Dec. W
This city is Phillips welcomed Randall and tend- made until recently. Tbe gold occurs
in a seething mass of flames and all ef- ered him freedom of the city. Members in sandstone, which is pounded up and
forts of nureitizens are unavailable to of the committee accompanied by Mr earned down to the creek, where it is
stav the flamea. The wind is blowing a Randall and party then entered the washed out, yielding from $20 to $40
tierce gale and the mercury is twenty-liv- carriages that conveved them to the per day to tbe man. The property has
degrees below zoro. All the pumps Maxwell house where breakfast was recently been bonded to California parare frozen and it is impossible to secure served. After breakfast Mr. Randa ties for $40,000. There are many other
water. Men and women are working met a delegation of citizens from Hunu claims in the Steeple Rock district
desperately trying to save their proper- Tille, Ala., who invited Randall to ex whicu carry free gold. Silver City Enty. The tire started in a grocery store tend his trip to HunUydle. Mr. Ran- terprise'
and is now sweeping toward the river. dall replied he would visit the New
Among the buildings already burned Orleans exposition sometime within the
are the following: Richard A Holen-bac- uoit two months and would then make
druggist, H I). Jones grocery, it a point to visit Huntaville. A comT. Naup's store, R. Cavauaugh's chop mittee of citizens from Chattanooga was
house. Ash & Comfort's store, P. H. present.
Mr. Randall
returns by
Johnston's store, Samuel Goodwin's way
of
Chattanooga.
The
atore, and the Stebbins house is in dan- party entered the carriages at eleven
ger. It is '.bought it cannot be saved o'clock and drove to the residence of
The loss has already reached $100,000. Mrs. Polk where she received and en
The Slebhins house was consumed after terteined royally. Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
which the Are waa brought under con- W. Fall did the honors of tne occasion
trol. Loas now about $8SJMM. Insured and made the meeting of Mrs Polk and
for $50.0.
Mr. Randall a memorable one. Mrs.
Cents Per Dozen,
Polk Is mm' remarkable for physical Seventy-fir- e
I Cal road
nil In! on.
strength and enduranoe considering her
AT
NkwYokk, Deo. 80. Two ool lisien advauoed age. At night Mr. Randall
oocured this morning ou the elevated poke to the largest andienoe ever asrailroad, due to fogs.
It KlM KN A WILNON'H.
sembled in the Grand Opera bouse
Suspected

MORE CIVIL SERVICE.

NO. 209.

ART PARLORS,
This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and more attractive than any that
has ever before been brought to New Mexico waa personally selected
by Mrs. Holmes within SO days. No small portion of it was purchased
of the manufacturers. Especial attention is called to our desirable presents in

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

Ma-hon-

n,

The

30

house

committee on coinage, weights and
measures will consider the Buckner
bill to atop the coinage of silver dollars.
Shortly after the
of oon- congress, Mr. Hland, chairman of the
committee who was detained home bv
illness has come to the city, he says he
will oppose the Buckner bill and favor
a measure providing free and unlimited
coinage both of silver and gold.
HOW IT 8TRIKK8

1

11

KM

.

Hon. Dormán B. Eaton, president of
the (Jivil Sarvica commission, was today
asked bv a reureaentati va of the Asso
ciated Press his views in regard ti (Jo v.
Cleveland's letter, published this morn
ing, and replying expressed himself as
follows: "It would be unpardonable
presumption in me to assume to speak
for Governor Cleveland; but if I may
speak freely! for myself I regard the
letter as a deliberate, significant and
timely utterance oí a man who comprehends the situation and has the couratre
of his convictions and his duties, to the
platform on the subject to which it relates. The views of the letter are those
common to all tried statesmen of both
parties. These views are those most
rapidly growing on the hearts of the
people. The policy disclosed in the letter is that by which alone his party can
retain power or the country escape decay. It shows plainly we are te have
do mixed cabinet, and no timid or compromising policy; but a strong, positive,
honest, courageous and absolutely democratic administration. It will be one in
broad contrast to the last Democratic
administration which was weak, eyasive
and scornful of noble and growing sentiment. 1 may do injustice to my political opponents bul 1 must think
many
of
haye
them
been
hoping Governor Cleveland would be
found ready lo brean his pledges and
infle with his convictions. This letter
ought to dispel all such illusions and it
is therefore timely. Place hunters in
his party may yet give him much
trouble, and perhaps may bring his
party near to ruiu by their greod for
otlice.
The democratic party now
stands as it did when Buchanuan was
elected. When two roads separated,
une leading to honoi and victory and
the other to shame and defeat, its fate
depends on its choice of roads It
care more for my party than for my
country I should hope greed and clamor for spoils would break through civil
service laws and rules and engulf the
new president with all the statesmen in
bis party. The declaration in his letter
that the lessons of the past should not
be unlearned, may well be pondered by
republicans
as
well as
democrats. It is just ten years since
Grant,
President
through
a
a special message, asked a republican
congress to make a small appropriation
for the enforcement of the civil service
rules, to which the republican party
was solemnly pledged. Unfortunately,
tut re was then no statesmen in
who could see that a new cause
with elements of potency in the near
future was beginning to stir the hearts
of the people and in the eyes of the republican leaders. Early triends of the
cause were enthusiasts and doctrinaires
at whom journals especially delighted
to sneer, and no member in either
house cared to even call for the
yeas ami navs on the appropriation
amid jeers and laughter. Civil serviec
reform, in the opinion of its enemies
waa consigned to the tomb of eternity.
About that time the republican psrty
entered upon a slow decline Jobbery
and patronage mongering more and
more nourished. At that time too began soon afterwards and was carried
forward through many affiliate organisations that broad appeal to virtue
and wisdom ot tho country, which two
years ago convinced a reluetant congress that a reform sentiment must be
heeded. A ciyil service reform bill was
prepared by oourageuus and patriotic
demócrata. Pendleton in the senate and
Wells in the house, to whom the country owes much, brought in that bill
to which republicans contributed by far
he most in speech earnestness and
votes to make a law, but tbelr return to
sound principles onlhe subject was
their support then in the last
congress, rather feeble, and equivocal-fa- cts
which in my opinion insured
their defeat. They tf as gave democrats
chance to captnre the cause, and now
that reform sentiment has grown to bo
a great political force, having captured
the Empire state and under the loader-shiof Governor Cleveland shaped its
administration to reform methods,
speaks in firm, decisive and unmistakable language, through the letter of the
president elect, whom that sentiment
has thus early in its course brought to
tne head of tne nation. In these facts
we may see a past lesson to be unlearned. It seems to me plain where
the new president stands and what roas
he regards as the troe road to honor
and dnty. But will his party unlearn
the lessons of in own folly, or gain wisdom from the folly of its opponents ?
Will it resist hie wise leadership under
the new civil service law? A Republi
ean administration with magnanimity
unprecedented in oar history has given
official placea t from eight handed lo
one thousand of ta political opponents.
Will the Democrat iq administration
1

con-gre-

rath-erlate,a-

ss

D'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS,
Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table CoverB, Splashers, Woolen, Gold and Silver
Braids, Cushions and Covers, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions.
Dolls of all ages and races. Crescents, Cords and Tassels, Banners
and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.

SPECIAL

DISPLAY

T0 - MORfiOW

MORNING

pre-empti- on

pre-empti-

Inter-Ocea-

GIVEN AWAY!
We have an immense stock of mechanical and serviceable TOYS that we are bound to sell ii they have to go at
fifty cents?on the dollar, as we want to close thdm out.
Now is your time to buy with $1
you cannot buy at
any place in the city ior $2. Call what
and be convinced.

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

i

CO.
.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
OFFICE- -

--

AGENC

San Miguel National Bank,

Las Vegas, N.

.

M.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK, of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

:
EBFEEEÍTCB8
Brawae
Manzanarei,

First Na'lonal Bana, of Lai Vega.
San Mignel Natianal Bank, of La Vrgaa.

And pro m in

I

Ora,

Ic
af Lai Vegai.
Black wrll a Co., af Las Vegas.

Stackmrn.

n's

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money

ht

Holt-north-

To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las Vegas, N. M.
h -

Hntt4
V

out-putti-

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N. M!

JOBBERS Or AUD WHOLESALE DEALERS III

Wash-ingto-

i

e

1

--

k,

.

I

RANCH SUPPLIES

IE

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
The bast market Id the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Sweet
Sonora
DAILY BULLETIN t
arrived
Rose
and
Oranges Great
Will at all times competo with Eastern prices.

oPSaSíBae
Bend Flotur
Imperial,
D ally
Creamery Butter, Choice Dairy, and Kansas Dairy Butter
undrr Fancy Ghroofiriaat ranarfVatrl anrl arriving finilv
'airbánk'i Soap for premium, with Blac tweli'B uurham 8m ok
aeriea. Harnea , Ciaarette Pacer.
Albay aide. Bole Le ather. and nthnr
New Year uooub arrived today.

orsjWaa

Pt atoas in aUeudeuce upon the

Pint district court of

rxi.iMiii

in Lm Vkm

Enterad in the PosOoffic

M Second 01ms Matter.

(IF MJHSOUllI ion IN AOVAN' K
r Mtiix roerAfls viuk:
oí.
lu mj
nirti SSM year,
lr
JM
bail;, by mall, s'x iiu.mfes,
6u
Dally. Iiy mll. thre- - month,
i
.
2f
halli.ttt carrliT. per wwk
try mall, one war.
SKI
I
w M Iv by mall, tlx months
IKKMA

W

.

al

,

uv mall, tbrtwo mouths

1

Advertising ran. wade known an pdlcs-tlo11
It
UbTlr.t are r.(iusd to. tof erniol intthe
ernal' pnsDSv'ljm
'
napor, Ji tack t attention on U part of low
carrier

u.

iti

fOn-0Ur-

y

We nbail always he roady to wtbllah porrmu-nlcatlonIt uouitoed In reapootable laug-uar-

a

unt rnuat insist apon tbe writer sientes; hla
name to the ame. Those bavins; grievances
may Bnd aatlataettoo lu our commns upot
ther icsuonslblilty.
whetlier of a
A.lilrvan all lommunicatlons.
boftaM nature or othcrwiae, to
THE UAZKTTE COMPANY.
n. m.

rn,

R. W. WEBB, Ed

itor and Mang'r

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER

81. 1S84.

Another anew storm is upon uh
It may !i a little diaagreeab le but it
is good for theftvBge.

Wheat and other grains are lower
than for vears. vet no one hears ol
any "protection" for the farmer.
The New Orleftus fair increases in
interest daily. It is undoubtedly
the grandest exhibition the world
ever saw.

Settls

,u

am

the land question in New

Mexico by congressional ftction and a
greater or more prosperous future
awaits no section in the world.

Mexico,
atore it baa been presided over by rt.
B. Axleil, liavebeeo regaled lime ami
again With the doctrine of "atíbela n
tial justice" from the bench. We
have been mystified repeated ly at the
very laborious and muddy exprés
sionsniade use of by the Judge in declaring upon his hobby, but only re
cently ruu across a clear deliuition ol
Thinking
"substantial Justice. "
there may be oilier us ignorant a.
ouraelf upon tins subject and who
wish enlightenment upon Axtell's
great guiding potv.r, we reproduce
the following, by J. Htuart Beattie,
in the Legal Aidyertisei
What is this thing gentlemen cull
MUbataiitinl justice
Where i it
lontidt Whocan tell when they have
found it? Chitty tells us of no way
to put it in issue. Neither Starkie
nor Green leaf tells what evidence supports oi establishes it. We find the
opinion of some court of recent date
declaring a proposition as law which
startles the legal mind and violates
some welt establi lied principle We
seldom look in vain to find the court
closing its Opinion with the excuse
that "substantial justice has been
done." The first case I have found
where the thing was used as an excuse
for evading the law was when Pilate
said "I find no offence in him," and
washed hie hands in the presence of
the multitude, but delivered the son
of God lip to substantial justice
Let us have the law enforced from
the broadest quantity of the law written to the remotest principle of the
law unwritten. This is the only path
to safety. Let us have justice according to law; something that all men
can arree upon. Substantial justice
means justice according to the caprice
of the hour something which no two
men can agree opon. Let us look at
our law, read it digest it, understand
it. and then say with Justice Story,
"Thus is the law written to follow and
obey." Thus we will find the only
justice that has substance, and innocent and guilty men alike iudged by
this rule Will Beldóni fail of their
deserts.
New

:

--
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CO CALVIN FISK

MiMcritruuw or
WAGONS

Rental, Loanand Insurance

IN

Manche, Stock,

HEAVY

ami t'ily Pmpcrtv BoHftM ami BoUoi
Opposite (i:iz.'t;tf Ollie
lam Ytyas, N. M.

HARDWARE

vils, 28 lbs. and upward,
nlaekamfthn'i
fools.

Buckboards

Also
tnfll Skiiin Wurnnii

WYMAN,

LAS VEGAS, N.

It

.I

Metallic & Wood Coffins

&

ifl.

Castes,

as. Lockiiakt.

M.

ntfi-utio-

in-

t? CO.,

HARDWARE

First

Sporting

at Liberty,

N. M.

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

RIFLES PISTOLS
Grates

Heating

:

Have a Branch Store

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

CAKPETS, OIL CiOTHS AND MATOTCS.
With four railroads centering at
Southeast Corner of Seventli St.
Las Vegas, a probability of the near
and Douglas Avenue.
,A3 VEO Art
New Molino
future, our city will leap into not
SHOTGUNS
Concurs ino the subject of taxes and
only a great commercial center, but a
wages, the St. Louis Republican puts
manufacturing point as well.
National Bank
its low tariff argument in the follow- Tie
Goods. Fangeg, Cook Stoves.
Why should not New Mexico's beef ing shape
and
Stoves.
be canned in New Mexico? Mining
We did not need the reports of our
World.
consuls abroad to inform us that
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
And why should not the canning wages are lower, in Europe than in
country.
We
knew
this
before.
it
establishment be located at Las
No one disputes it. But these reVegas ? There are millions in it.
ports do not prove what they are pa- Authorized Capital ... $500,000
raded for the purpose of proving
1 00,000
Las Vichas has as line educational that it is necessary to ley v high duties Paid in Capital
facilities in the manner of public On foreign goods to protect our
Surplus Fund
30,000
and that It is these duties
schools, seminaries, academies and
colleges, as any city of its size in the that make wages higher here than
Abroad. If this were the case wages
Country. In selecting a home in the would be higher in the protected than
OFFICERS :
west parents would do well to remem-oe- r in the Unprotected industries whereJKFFKItSON
li VY voi ds. President
as the, facts are just the opposite;
this fact.
1)1
K
I I,
GEO.
Vice President.
J.
wages are lower in those industries
S accessor s
Weil & Gra&f,
The Las Vegas Gazette is in that are protected by high duties than JOSHUA S RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
trouble indignation meetings, pub in those which are not protected
J. S. PISHON. Assistant Cashier.
lic condemnation and boycotting fall at all.
The workinginon engaged in iron
ing to its lot. JNotwjtnfitanding these
facts, the paper still lives. rueblo and steel manufactures in Pennsylvania produce annually values to the
UhMfMin.
ASSOCIATE BAMS.
of $012 per hand ; but their
Trouble? There is where you are amount
wages are only about $481 per hand, First National Bank, Albuquerque.
mistaken, neighbor. The concern about $1.30 a dav. The remainder
First National Bank, El Paso, Texa
of
never flourished more serenely.
their earnings' goes into the hands of
their emprbyers. In Massachusetts
COKKE8PON O KNTS :
Upon your arrival at New Orleans, there are ;Jó2,(XX) persons engaged in
Chemical National Bank, New York.
1879 they took
manufactures;
and
in
if you will look up Commissioner
LAS VEGAS
First National bank, Chicago, IUiiioih
$38,000,000 worth of raw materials and
MEXICO- Langhaminer he will fix you out in worked them into finished products First National Bank, Denvor, Colorado.
First National Itank, 8an Francisco,
the hotel line at the following rates: of the value of $631,000,000. That
rirst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Board and lodging, per day, $2.50; per is, their labor added an increased
First National itank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
value
of
to
$245,000,000
the
materials.
week, $15; per month, $56. Lodging,
Colorado
National Bank Deuver Colorado.
This was $606 per hand
but
$
per week; $2.50 per month. wages paid them were only $440thea State Savings Association, SU Ikjuís, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Cheaper than staying at home.
year per hand about $1.25 a day.
The remainder, $247 per hand, went
In
Wk insist that Albright does not to their protected employers.
desire the governorship, but the sec- Maine there are 53,000 workingmcn
employed in manufacturing pursuits,
retaryship, the Review to the contrary. ana thev earn $506 a year per
hand,
STEAMENGiNES,
MINING MACHINERY
Wc also urge that it is not good faith, but the total wages paid them are
I.KAIU
thi:
only
$13,600,000, or $257 per hand.
in the face of the late kisses and embraces as between the Democrat and The greater portion of their labor
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and BfaU Cantinirs
product, $309 per hand, goes to their
muí; on oiioti nonce.
RovivW, for the Santa Fe paper to employers.
I'KI.K I'llONR CONNKCI ION.
N! MlíKlt II
thus misrepresent the ambition and
These figures prove clearly that produties
tective
benefit
do
intention of its twin on the Demothe
capitalists, but do not furcrat. The great services the Demo!
nish good wages to the workingmen.
crat rendered the party during the re- Labor in the protected
industries of
cent Territorial campaign (we have Pennsylvania is paid $1.30 a day; in
buried the hatchet) certainly entitle Massachusetts, $1.25a day ; in Maine,
its editor to that recognition from the about 75 cents a day. But the wages
" Flour.
of unprotected labor carpenters,
"Rose of
or " Imperial
Democracy which the Review can bricklayers,
stone masons, cubinet
sanction without misrepresentation. makers, tinners aud blacksmiths-a- re
Deal fairly with your brother, Lionel.
$1.50 to $3 a day, a convincing
Hu otfter KOftl " ennloe .Manufactured byPoeef,
Deed,Ka
kinn& Roberts,
f
proof that high duties do not make
high
wages.
From the Review we learn that a
There is one other thing the state
call has been issued by some of the department
ought to do it ought to
assessors of the Territory for a meet-in'- ; give us the profits of foreign manuof all the county assessors at facturers am) the profits of our own
The
comparison
Wholesale and Retail.
Santa Fe, on the 14th of January, the manufacturers.
would
object being to canvass the subject of three show that manufacturing is
times as profitable here as abroad
BRUME STRSKT, NKAR P.O.
assessments with a view to arrive at Five or six per cent, is called a fair
m i. i. to order and
kepttastosk, AtlkHMtoof sklaxles, Lata builders' fuudwars. BoaltHnn
uniformity of action in the discharge manufacturer's profit in England, but
'
plaster bair, etc
Am.I ull ivgulnr sizoa krpl In st..,. t:ntmets tafeen
ivr.
lvt.
our
census
for all klixU an.l íI.ish. of MMMfeVs
reporte
show
that such
oftbeii important duties. Mr. Klst-leprofits in Pennsylvania and New
IIUANDH
"'JK
OK
KIT
San Miguel's intelligent assessor, England
are 15 t o25 per
and
leads in the move, and we donbt not the explanation is that ourcent.,
Asptfialty BMSleef t.at.k a QWeS tlxtures.
manufacthe meeting will result in much ood. turers take the duty leyied for the mpoited and Domestic Cigars
Parti s from abroad write for estimates.
The duties pertaining to the office of benefit of their workingmen and put
LAS VK; AS.
.
.
.
N. M.
FOB THE WHOLESALE TRADE
assessor are delicate and important, it in their own pockets.
hiuI the utmost care and discrimina.Toit as tlie Democrat predicted,
tion will be required to meet out
to boycot the Las Vruab SECOND N&T10H&L
equal justice to all. Let the first as- tin etl'ort
WHOI.ESALK A Nil KKl'AIL
rE
haa
Cian
amounted to notliim?.
sessors start out as near right as pos It is a lad thirrg to ait down on a
sible, and the meeting called will no waap without proper precautions, and
OF HEW MEXICO.
doubt be of great assistance in bring- an qnally bad thing is to sit down
on a live newspaper, unless backed
ing this about.
by an adequate amount of avoirdu- - NANTA FK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
M. M.
ppis. Ihfl Uazhttk is as buinptioua
Thk Now York World says there as ever, and seems to like boycotting Capital paid up
Ush Just opened bla new stock of DruRa, Htatlonnry, fancv Oo.hIs,
lollel Article Paints an
$10,11)1.
.
Olla, I.l'ii jor, TobatKx. and
Surplus and pn.ilm
arc more applicants for the governor- Hit Car as it has got. Democrat.
WW The moat careful utU'iitioti la irtvon to tbe Prtiaoriptlon trade-- t
Hole airent for Nrw MojIpo for the oommnn sense truss
Like it? Better than lovers do the
ship of New Mexico that any other ofoclusión of a hay window in the Does a general bsuklnir fefeSlSMSS and ro
fice in Mr. Cleveland's gift. This is
aollolta the i.atronav ot lb puM'a
very essily explained. From the hah parlor with the lights turned low and
BOHMIDTi
A.
its, inste-- , practices and ability of the the old folks in bed. Like it? Harder
D1C A LB)t IN
present incumbent, every galoot, ig- llian a hen ever wanted to hatch out
Manufautursrof
noramus and trickster in the country a brood of chickens. Why, if our
rightly thinks he could till the posi- enemies had been friends planning WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
tion us .ii eptably and as well as now, for our welfare, they could not have
ami inasmuch its the people tamely heen more successful.
0uorall.lajksuitthlnK and mpairiiiK. Oranrt
Avanuo, opposite Un khart & Co
submit in the infliction these seekers
All :uel sold
No ix.vptlo.ui inaJe. Kill w.'lg-h-t
tor
iruaratiU'ed.
-ni l.')bue f o 7.
.
for the position nut n tally pile up
LH VBGAH.
Stored Frigidity.
NEW MEXIIXl
then applications for the governor"Is the managerof the street car
ship of Now Mexico when they would company in ?"
&
never have the effrontery to ask for a
"Ves sir. What can I do for you "
I)K A LfiK IN
Proprietors of tbe
third rate posUiffice in the states. It
"I want to buy a atreet car."
will take oven a great man no tittle
"What for?".
Articles
time to reclaim the governorship of
'Well, I'm going to need a refrige(West
of
side
8lxtb
Htreet)
this Territory to the dignity, ability rator next summer, and I think
and dirency which surrounded it there's enough frigidity stored in Fresh Ber always en Dratiffbt. Alac fin.
your cars to last my family and moa, Cigar and ftblakoy Ltinnli Couotsr la roa
when GtoMfMf Wallace turned it of my rJeighbors
through the year." MOUOB.
Chicago News.
bver to the present reproach.
MRW MKXICO.
AST LAR VSSAM.
a
-

-

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

-

raisli

Fin

IN-

Hknky Ü. Cooks.

W. F. Cooks.

Wholi'sul.' and Rflail llcalrrs

All tunoralH under ray churlo will have 'bi
ry beat
Ht
H8o.uabJe, prieta
Km
itt.ailnx natlHlii. torily dime Open ight ni
lay. All or.
by telegraph
prompts atended to.

AND DKAI.EKS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

ON THE PLAZA

LOOKHART

Embalming a Specialty.

GROCERS!

Msrchanisel
--

your ordra, and ht,ve yoar vehicle
kn the money In th fer
Airent for A. A. Cooper's OnlrtbTOf

Pettier

LAS VEGAS, N.

Unsurpassea facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock
Mail orders carefully
attended to Wool and produce.
Burn. ner Goods and .Mowers at Cost.

at borne, and

H. W.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

WHOLESALE

oeai.fr in

tend In

ttory

!oa mission

goods only from first hands
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Ad
vanee Sulky Rakes and King
land, Ferguson & (lo.'s machinery.

General

iindf- -

M il

W. LY

Huys

k. Ami ami Hickory Plank FttpUur
ioke, Fallow Patent Wfceela, Oak i.nnle
awl b
ionjpiee, txipllii(r Pn)
Hubs, Uarriajr'-sTaftoand Plow Woodwork and Carrlo.
'irgimra Knap or. hand a tall Jtcok ol

Wagons,

J.

-

CHARLES BLANCHARD

tag tlsti Cat Steel, Plow Steel, P'nr
Saxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axle.
Springs, Chains, Vales An-

Irea,

Carriages,

(

i

and 8ETX on COMMISSION Ail Classes ol attlo. Shoot)
HorfceH and Mulos ; a in o Ranch fronorty.
All Communication promDtlv a' tended to Corren
txmdence. Solicited.
OFFICEjMitU St., nkar San Must'F.i. Bank,
.
hák Vmá

Aent.

I. .ml G ranis

BUCK.L.BY.

COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY

REAL ESTATE

CARRIAGES

AND OKAI.EK

B. W.

(THE;

rt. glinpp

W

Mail Orders Promptly .Attended to.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

ui

3

Ej

H w
(!)

j
i!

Li I

5

?

work-ingme-

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILD?NC.

OHÍT W, HILL &c CO,
to
commission Merchants.
J"

N

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

...

And Produce of All Kinds.

J; C. ADLOÑ & SON,

I

Proprietors, Manufacture

C. HEISE

MILL!

Liquor Dealer

manu-facturiri- g

CHARLES ILFELÜ
Respectfully informs his patrons that

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lsuow oontptets

'icpnrtmento knd luviios public Inspsctton,

in nil

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

LOCKE & C0.3
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Booom,
South Side of the rkzA,

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
teas"

Tine Custom Work and Repairing.

O.

urt

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents

:

Bridge Street,

SAHs

DOORS AND BLINDS

VBGA8

n. csrniMTonjiiD,

UK

DKUGGIST,
Vojast,

-

Now Mexloc

fjiB-ars-

feVAOO

J.. R.ATHBUN,

Las Vegas, N.

M.

Myer Friedman Sl Bro.,

New Mexico Planing Mill.

r,

bit stuck of

jraw

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

;

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
LAS VEGAS.

DKALBHU

IN

WOOL, HIDES PELTS
AND Jt.RIIKKS

fir

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Veteas,

JLsAs

-

ivr.

HJL

STOCK EXCHANGE
Feed and ale Stablos.

Finest

II very in

tbe Hty.

and mreful drivers.
llorara and muloa bouu-h- t and

0mh1

Sixth Street. Near the

m

Nler rlif
id.

f r DOmmcroUll SMS!.

St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas, N. M.

Lorenzo Lopez.

V.

naos

Q

0.

Coal. Cote, Woog an

ÜE

8

slrl-tl-

S

ALBERT

BERBER,

Brewery Saloon.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
- .S

VBQA3

israiw mjdiigo,

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General In nbor dealers.
Office

Larire amount of best lumber const M'jr on hand.

north of Bridge street station.

Laa

Vcm,

KHtes low.

N. M.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xoast Imus
K. SMSC

sa-xx-rl

VoSvai.

Dealrrs tn Tlorses ud Mule, also Fiue Bunios and
for S
Hk f r 'hi H )t ypriu(8 aut other Points of Interest. The Fiuuui Li crv
Ootfltaln the Territory.
1

i

Fire, Life and Accident

!

n 4ó

i

JOHN I. HEDRICK,
ta

lion

.,10

B.

:ao p. oi
a. tn.

ft.

I

a. nafMt
AT !OHS K V AT LAW.

iw.

First National taiiik
LAUVKllAS,
Kit. I

1

f

.

P. THINII)AI

MAItTÍVK'

l'i:loa.m

Hun.

Ka.

fffli.

Trains run on Mountain time, M minutes
slower than Jefferaun City time, and minutes
ester than local lime. Humes troinfreast will
save time and tronido iv purchasiiiK throuiri'
tickets líalos as low as from Kanaas (;lly
.

J

nii.n.,--

LINCOLN, ,4.
Lincoln. N .i.

ml,
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(('.' at
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-
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l

Poprrlor eourt
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I'rRoMoe In

New Mexico

the Terr '.ire.
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Las Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico.
mi nil D.s
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85i cnsli

Kanaa
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Kansas City. Dec. 80
Indicator report cattln
rcceipu 44t; market retinae atrouK ou

M. Loaii

SHOP
the Ht. Nionolaa

sliipment

700;

Booh as Fine Navajo

I. AS

R.R.Rord.--

B. PKTTIJOIO, It,

I.

600;

! ! !
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Physician and Surgeon,
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KTArf,

McRAE

OOT-I-Eia

PIEBCE.
W. L. PiEitce,

Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate
LAS VR AH.
NEW MEXICO

Business Directory of New Mexico-

Knur newspapers.

KATiilS.-Dan-

Two banks.

L.Tavlor,

iel

Store, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements o
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
A. H. OAKK.y
Baton.
HOOMt
Was. NutliaU Prop.
MOULTOM depot.
Newly lurnished tbrough-ou- i
Hi adquaricra
'or ranchmen. Special
rates to Families or thoat ileal companies.
Good bar in a innootloo with the house.

FORTY CENTS

WEEK.

A

KKT 1 SKM KrtT- S- For Sale, For Rent,
l
t, leu ml, Wanted, AniionnceuieiiU,
sis., will tie i o. tried in (Ilia colnniu, this ize
tyur, ni tu i rail par week (or three line

Proprietor.

lull

3B3 ES
none in tne market.

aet-ui-

WANTED.
TO
II ' ANTED
(ood ol ever)

sell nrcon.1 Iibiii'
V v
description.
Colgan'
Trade Mart, l'.ridgr street.
Ziu tf
--

BUY-A-

nd

i

heir ordinary course.

30- .-

Gen. Briore

Paris,

P.O.Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS

VEG-A-

tm.
.a - tvtt

S

DICK LIDDIL,
Proprietor of

the-

-

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
,ÜV!!!igW.,

V?""'

o. the public

tho.pl,,c
.ago.

,hat he baa

on,l

TO! kec'lSaiiuSS",
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NEW JO

No Change of Cars

446 Lawrnece St.
OENVER.

NECESSITY

San Francisco, Cal.,

DeKisle

AND

30. The government
denies the truth of '.he story of sinking
the transport Beinhoa by a í ,bi iese
cruisers. The Beinhoa is reporte t at
Saigon. La Libertad says that Mosiel-ie- s
ship owners aided to furnish vessels
for the transportation of French troops
to China. Only Freuch vessels have
been engaged for this service.
LATEST FROM THE EARTHQUAKE.
Madrid, Dec. 30 Al Granatin

St. Louis,

"FRISCO LINE"
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars art,
now runciaily without; change between San
Krnnclco Calif nnia, and St. Louis, Missouri,
over the Southern Pacific to the Noodles, tne
Atlantic &PaciIicto Albuquerque, N. M. tho
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe to Halted, Kansas, and the St. Louis & Sun Francisco Railway
to St, Louis.

cltjr properly, ram lo .
get to sell mi caaasnlsslea,
CALVIN i ink.
Real I iiile Ageut.
Street, oppoitef,uelte (Iff li e.

to-

Via Halstead, Kan

FOR RENT.

I

The Gazette

Olee

lililí

M

county of

In the

li

San

Miguel, territory

Furiiinlied Room
llliini hard utrrels

d

If

Is Just in Receipt of the

FOB RENT
t larg .lore room in Bold Block,
on llo I'laa. For teruia emiuire ol Henry

The

A. K.

C

A

V

A. IU.

S

VEO Ai

julur meeling

t.

Invited.

AS

... o
a. It

i

ni, mili.

Of J ob Printing Material

t'O I Al A M I E R Y , Sil.
I.
Taeaday
the
Viaillng Air Kuight rour- -

J j ''
I

Largest and Finest Assortments

aei-on-

I. J. FITZUF.RBF.M.,
CHARLES TtAIMA, Recorder.

K.

0.

R. t. M.
CHAPTER, NO, 3. Regalar
ki;ii
I J i onto,
o luii. on the Ural Moiiday ol each
outli. VUlUag eoinpnuian InTiled to attend.
J. T. PVI.E, Al. I H. P.
A. A. KF.F.1. See.
t-

I

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

.

Is tbo Mi l ata An WOrtrof the Creator, and
when this e. iuipiienli.il atructtire, so exipil-miclwroiiirlr. is diet irli d by disease, the
lid should pa anuyhl I nun the
mOM oOM 1
most skilled hv di iaii for Hi, kumau body is
tOO ptVeloUl to be neglecutl
ll le comes the
ipu sli .li, their. "What pliysli ian aball la em- ployed f
i Near Jnletmieaen,
of the Cnlvertltf of
Berilo. Germany, ba made a llf i,.IIK ntmly ol
ailine is o. Hie Neivous and ienilo-l- , rinui
System.
--

'

Call and Examine Styles

lr

HIS REMEDIES CURE

Ary d Milite or derangement if the nervous
o ni h
ihl ng sH'rmatthorea, gonorrbea
sypbill', trle ur , Imontencc, etc., etc
i

;W"FREE.

Ji

valuable treatise, einlanat iry of llr
nuaaen'l ijataw, will beaentby mall, pos
paid and .eoitreh sealed Irom oliaervatlon, to
any nuffi n r iiddn'salng hi authorised airciu
lor the I u. ted states and anada,
A

WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

Jo-ht- ti

HENRY VOGEI.KR,
' h Street, Sew York.
5yComplle iti.il tf upturns treated from Dr
Jiihunn. si n's semi Preseriellnn, under advice of duly ipialllllnd cnnsultirur pnysleiaii
All corrosp nidenoi. h
K
strietlv ctmDden
tlal, ami mlvlee bv mall free of charge.

Handsomst

!

rin 3kJi

o

In block forty-- s
iMcnly threa and twenty-fou- r
x of tbe town of Las Vegas, also lot twenty
A Kentucky Fire.
live in block eight of the towu of Las Vegas,
Louisville Dec 30 A Hopkinsville county of San Miguel In tho territory of New
ho ;oelared fraudulent mid 'hat tbo
special to Uio Courier-Journsays: At .vie i loo,
premises be declared and decreed to be
au eBrlv hour this morning afire orig- amid
the property of said H. Washer ai d Mr M.
inated in the back ro im of B. F.
Wether. Complainants uNo orav that an Ingoods store, on Main street, junction Issue, restraining deftndanu or
them from disposing of, transferbetween Bridge and Spring, and seven clihcrof
Incumbering or in any manner Int rfer-in- g
stores on Main street, a hotel building ring,with
the said property or any purt thercof;
on Bridge street, were burned. Total dsn tun a peel ver be appointed to take
los over 75 ooo. Insurance $70.000
charge of said property, also, that upon a ft muI hearing, the I'lcrilf of Sun Miguel t
nty
he nulhori-- . d tn levy upon and sell t lie said
Nomination of Officer.
property
to satisfy a certain judgment
Chicago, Dec. 30. The annual elec- ulituiiiiil by a 'I couip'u, nanls against eaitl
tion ot officers of the board of trade delrndants, H. Washer and Mrs. M. Washer,
ntlhe August term, 1SS4, of this court, thil
ooonri January 0 Tins utternoon a mi
ess on enter our appearance In said soil
caucus was held on in- ll me ..( ti...
on or bo Cor Ihe lift day of tho next March
change at which K. Neiwoti Blake wa-- r term id the suld court, commencing "n the
of March Issü, decree pro ronfesio
nominated for prealdeul anil J. H, ,'d l'ay will
be rendered a uiust you
iheiiiii
Milne lor second
Ai:-rv

-

o
vice oresidont.
c. M. immllips, rierk.
her tit kot will be named tomorrow
Ry S. BL'KKHAKT, Demi y.
The approaching eiectiou u is ex peo ted Ilieedeii I Vincent complutiintits tot: " ,f'S.
I
vill reflect the opinion of the majority
of the members ot the board respecting
Iii the Dbtrlct Court ot ibe First Judicial
the furiiishme of quotations to bucket District.
Santa Ke county, N. M
shops.
litest .ta'es vs dose Lueern,
The
Justo
Sena, United HtatM vs itomuio. Seirra
MARKKTN JJY TKLKli 111 I'll. Pablo t.urul", sucarles Ksquibcl, l'nltod

lew York Market.

New York. Dec. 30.
Stocks weak and lower. Prices declined irom i t
latter in Delaware
and Hudson. Stocks continued firm
after 11 except the Lackawanna which
was barely steady.
Money lt'i, bar silver $107i
Three's l. OH, 4,s $1.12. 4's $1.!L'1
C MA (I 115,; Central Pacific, 834
D & K G. i; Northwest, 88f; Bock
107; St Paul & Ohio. 23i; Union
Pacific 4oT; Western Union, 53J
Money 1(.1J. closing offered 1; prime
paper. 4tf(j6; sterling exchange quiol,
4 584, demand HI,
1

hii ago Lire Stock Market

Ever Seen in the West

Chicago, Doc.

OGODEN,

PLANING MILL,.
All kind of dressing, matching and
done on short notice, f iear nativa turning
kepi on hand for ale North of tbe ran lumber
works

uuuu, rropnator.

I

AH V KG AH,

MAW MRJtlO

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever,
to Satisfy
our Cnstomers in the

Stales vs llamón Lucero, Vinóculo liper,
( lilted
Olguln,
Slates vs Tetesf.ir
Mastes, J illau Alendo, Jesus Cbavus, roivs
Neslor Sena, Nalmr Mares.
led States
Romaldo Gonzales, 1'niled states rs Leandro
Uno i Uurciu, Marcelllu Moya V aim
lisl Stan's vs JuanJoae
in.. Donde Ma
r s, Nestor Sena, I'niKd Hlules vs Francisco
Vail g i. Teodoro Oinntana, .luiian Atcncl..
nlted States vs santiago On 1., Jesus Chaves,
Julian Atetillo, United malee va Miguel
Maldanndu Ja in. Key Tufova, Louis olguin
IfBlMd sutes vs Terevlo
Martin", Abran
Homero, Miguel Martlm-- , United Sotes vs
santiago Alvirado,) Jesús Jaramlllo, Joae
United Sbttes va Felipe "oltero,
Komulo Hierra (nited States
Josa
vs Isluor (Jnlntana. Doreto Mares, JuanJuse
United Stale vs Juan Chave.
O.ilntana,
Juan Ma. chaves, (Unded hite vs Justo
sena. Albino Garcia, United StaPi vs Pe
droIMono, Juan Lopez,) United Mal
vs Joae
Trijortt,
Abran
Komulo, Migue' Martin, United
State v Hacaria-- i
Komulo
l.
Pablo
Uurule,
iiinie
sierra,
Unltoil sute V4 Juan Lopez, rraiiciao TruJ-dioPedro Mono. United Hiato
vs Per
ni nder. Olgnln, Augus'ln Quintana, Vicente
Ixtpez. United Statea v Kinolco Chave,
l'nlled -- talos vs Justo Sena Albino García.
Tbe defendants ataive named are hereby
that sulla In hanc ry have been coin
oí mi
against them in Ibe United State,
district court for the First Judloal district In
Ibe county of Hants Ke, 'territory of New
Mexloo by tbe said United Atate ro várate,
set ael 'e end h dd for naught certain paieuts
to governmnnt land obtained from tos Uniyou enter your apted states; tbat unlee
pearance In ald milt on or bofoic the llrsl
lay of Ihe next February term of said court,
etitiimcncliig on the second day nf Februan
A. II. ISBA, a dec 'Be prooonfeaao therein will
be rendered aga ns you.
C M PHILLIPS. Clerk.
By S Hi If h ll ART, Deputy.
Luí-or-

i.-- pui

,

80

Cattle receipts 7500; market slow;
exports, $5 70i6 80; good to choice
5ol5 60; common to fair,$L75(D5;
u
to extra, f 2(95
Sheep receipt 1000; market steady;
$2 10(94.
The Drovera' Journal reports:
Cattle receipts, 7500; ship mem is
steady ; fleshy and fat medium
weights in good demand at fa r prices
exporu. 6.00f6.5; g,H)d to ohoioe,
shipping 5 WKgfi.W, common to medium $4 20(t5.O0; Texans $3
Hoga reoeipla. 35,000;
hipmeots.
400; slow and lower rough packing,
com-ojo-

FRANK

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
o- f-

And All Kind

Smokers' Articles.

2600-marke-

t

hú

Miguel National

OF

S

w

a

. In h

nil"

ai

Viin'inHikTlf 47VAAU VJ

BRIDGE STREET. LAS

-

VEGAS,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In the United States District l ou t for the
First Judicial District, held at Sama Fe, Territory of New Mexico, July term, A. I), lhst.
No. BS7 United States OI America r Joot
Lucero and Justo Semi. Equ ly.
No. 1138 United States of America vs Romu-lSierra, Pablo Uurule, S icarn s Ksoitlliel.

Equity.
No. H.m- -I nlted Stale
of America vs Ramon Lucero, Vincente Lopez, remande
0 fUln. Kquity
No. 840, United State of Aun rica va Teles-fo-t
Mantes, Julian Ate. icio, Jesus i llaves.

no-tlll-

i

l

Equity.

No. 814 United States of Am-rivs Juan
use yuiulaua, Doicio Mares, See tor .'sena.
cu

H. iully.

No 81.1
tilled SinloH of America vs Teodoro Quintana, Francisco Vallago, Julian
Ktjulty
Ateooio.
HO. S4S United States Of America vs Santiago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves, Jul. an Atenido,
quit y.
No. 847 United Stale of Aoierlca v Miguel
Maldonudo, .luán Key Tafoya, loUl Olginn.
kquity
No. 8IS United States of ;Amcrica vs Tere-io Marline, Abran Homero, Miguel Moitlne.

v

unity.

with an enterprising population ot uearly
HiJUH), chielly Americans, is one
of the principal cities of Ihe territory. Here are located
mose wonderful bealiinr founiiii US the l.uii
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the wiiv from
Kansas City the railroad has follower! ih
route of the Old S nta Ke Trail. " and now
lie througt a country Which, aside t ioni the
beauty ol
seeiiery bears on every
bund the impress of the old Rnanlsh elvli- lon, grafted centuries ano upon the si ill more
mwwui no" more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock
Strange contrasts present themselves everywhere with the now engrafting of
Amerlcuii life uud energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the eitv oi Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HVAI.TII

a

1

ORCANISM!

Yvnoiusa c und tvetan Healer te

Nt-Un- ited

cunvey-aoo-

I

Pr. s

'

11

Scho-tield'sd-

LOOSE. NO. 3, hold regular
communication
the third Thurndu) ol
li
no.
iilli al 1 p. in. VUltiiig brethren are
rai
cardiully invited to attend.
J. T. MeNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KFE
See.
II A CM

RUTENBECK

con-tinn-

al

Uol.l.

SOCIETIES.

01

THEODORE

Sew Mexico, hy said comphilnants,
Levi M.
Vanity
London, Doc. 30.-report is
Rate. .Joiiu H. Ileeti mid Martin I. Cooley
SUM sof America vs Nosier
No.
that Princess Bealitoe will maroinplalnants prav thai a certain
Sena,N:ibor
Mares, Itonialdo t.on.ales Kquity
ry Prince Henry of Blaltenberg. The
made ley defendants,
Waber and Mrs
No. 6M United States of Ann non vs LeanM. Wasuer to Kdwai-Levi and; Lena H.LevI dro Látanla, Al 'illo
couple must reside near the queen.
Uurcia, Marcclliini Moya
twenty-twof lots rljt, seven, twenty-one,

at corner ol

FOR RENT

& CO.,

83s Larimer St. Address Box XlSil, Denver.

By this line there is only one chantre of cars
day the Te Deuni wa sung and prayers
bet een the PaotQo and the Atlantic coast
ottered for a cessation of the eaitL whit
is at St. Louis.
quake.
At Prieza, a province in Cordova,
shocks came while the church was
IbiRsengcrs for St, Lou is and all eastern cities
crowded with people. A terrible panic should buy their tickets.
followed and many persons jumped
from the galleries and windows upon
the crowd below. iwo were killed
a
and forty more or less injured. At
Malaga two lofty chimneys of the gas and the St. Louts A San Frnncleco Kallwa).
work, fell, patients in the hospitals 'the irreal through ear route"
Please call upon the ticket avent and get
were so
- maidens teirilicd that they forgot their lull particulars.
and ran to the open air. Conthrough oar on for St. Louis
Tram
victs in prisons refused to enter their eave Las having
Vegas dally at 2. 45 a. m.
cells and remained all night in the court C. W. ROGERS
V. P. and Gcnoral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
yard. Albarnbra and Santa Cruz are
D. WISIIAHT,
completely destroyed.
Soldiers are
General Passenger Agent. Bt. Louts Mo.
now clearing up the ruins in search of
corpses which are found in large numbers, many of them horribly disfigured .
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
A number of persons among
tho survivLevi M. Bates, John II Reed and Martin
ors e ho ask relief at Albuenilias are Ü00
vs. II Washer, Mrs. M. Wmher,
person injured from the ruiued house.'. Coo leyLevi
and Lena 11. Lev i.
J en bodies s
far recovered
In tne district court county of San Miguel
The bar
racks at Loj t, province of Granada are
Tbe sunt defendants li. Washer, Mrs. M
Levi Htid Lena II. Levi
ruined At Zifl'araya, a town not far Washer,notEdward
lied that a stilt in eijuity has been
fioru Loja, tiity poisons wore killed.
common led agulnsi them in tbe district court
TO BE

DR. WAGNER

This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. I.ouis,

j

'AVri:i All of
attic, sbei p, ue tun

Soil

Mo.

1

Jtlrvieo.

Otkko, President J. Ofioaa. Vice
M. A . o Kin., jh. Cashlor.

M. S,

i

STOCK

uuul iiood and clicup feed cull on t
II Truiuldey
al the gnat mill, I. in Vega, New

COLORADO.

stool-railed-

CHINESE DEFEATED.
Deo. 30. Official advices from

STORY DENIED.

-

-

uu-d-

BETWEEN

telegraphs he has been fighting pirates
near Hong Yien for several days and
killed 300 anil captured two guns. The
French troops are in excellent health
and spirits.
Touquin report the French made an ad-- ,
vanee from Tuyeu Quan and mat the
Chinese forces, engaged and da.ented
hem inflicting severe losses. ITfBüh
toss trifling.

by mall or osnresa will
prompt and earerol at) atioa receive
and Bllvcr bullion relliied, melled and
assayed, or i urchnsed.
Addross.
t

XjA-VEO-A8- .
DR. H. WAONEIl la fully aware that there
iremiitiy physicians, und some sensible neo. tuihorired Capital
;
$200pie, who will condemn him for maklnir this Capita!
Stock
Paid
in
agg
eiuss oi uiseasesa specialty, but be is happy
io Know mat witu most persons ol rcflnemeiit Snrplus Fund
gpj
iind intolligeiico a more etilightenoa view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
DIBEOTOaSt
physician who devotes himself to relieving
ihe afflicted and saving them from worse than
M. S Otoro, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
death, Is no lens a phil mthrupist and a bene llenry
A. M. Hiuckwcll, K, 0 Hei
factor to b's race tban the sum
or nhisi rlquos. Ooker.
M. A. Otero. Jr
clan who by close application excels in an
other branch ot his profession. And. l'ortti
nately for humanity, tho day Is dawn tig when
Ihe lalse philantbropv thut condemned the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe K K
victims of folly or crlmo, like the lepers
the Jewish law, to die uucured for, has
passed uway.
Pauses throí: ,i tho territory in mi northeast
Young Men
to outhwest.
Ry consulting Ihe map the
Who may he suffering from Ihe effects of readerwll! see thai at a point called Lh Junta,
.,
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well in f.olorad tho New Mexico extension I 'Uvcb
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon the main line, turns southwest through Trini
ever laid at the altar Of suffering humanity. dad uud ontcif the territorv through Raton
1)1 . Wagner will guarantee to
forfeit anno lor pass. The traveler hero begins the most
every case of seminal weakness or private esting Journey on the continent. As he isinter
car,
disease ol any kind and character which he riel by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
undertakes to und fails to euro.
Katon mountains, with their charming seen- ry, he catches lrequcnt glimpses ol the SpanAged
Middle
Men.
ish peaks fur to the north, gliitering in the
morning sun
presenting the grandest
There are many nt tbe age of 30 to flo who Spectacle in Iheand
whole Snowy range
Wheu
aro troubled with too frequent evacuations of hall an hour from
Trinidad, tbelrain suddenly
ihe bladder, often accompanied by a slight dashes into a tunnel fr ,ui which it enierii'M
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakenon the
9iope of tbe Raton mounting of the system in a manner tho patient can ains andsouthern
In suiiiiv New Mexico.
not account for. On examining the urliiurv
At the toot of the mountain l,es the city of
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
taton, whose extensive und vuluable
coal
and sometime
small particles of albumen
fields make it one of the busiest nlaees in tht
will appear, or the color will be of a thin, territory. From Union to Lhh Vegaa
tbo
route
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and lies along tbe base of the mountains. On
tho
'.orpid appearance. There are many men who right arc the snowy peaks in full view who..
die of this difficulty, ignorant of thecsusc, ou the east llo the gra-s- y plains,
the
which is tbe second stage of seminal weak
UtlK.VT IJATTI.K llANUfel OK THE SOUTH WEST,
ness. Dr W. will gnai antee a perfect cure in which stretch uwuv hundreds
i.,...
nf ,
ali cuses, and a healthy restoration of the the Indiai,
Territory. The train ri nell.-- L.iM
genlto-urinar-y
organs.
Vogaa in time for dinner.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and ad vico $5.
LAS VKUAS,
All communication should be addressed

FIGHTING PiRATKS.

Pauis. Dec.

lstlil.

ampies
'Jol

Dr. Wagner & Co.

CANAL.

The Telegraph.
the Nicarauuan canal, savs tlm
nal will be of untold advantage to man
kind, there cannot bo two opinions as to
tuc auvisHDinty of iiogland seeking
peace and harmony with American
uowers. It can harillv hh that tfnrl
Granville desires to quarrel with Amer
ica over tne long torirotten ( avion.
Bullwer treatv to which vorv few Knir.
iishuien attach very much imporlauce,

E. BURLINGAME,

The San

ify

Francisco

& Sao

o

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

30

Paris, Dec.

CAPITAL STOCK

louis

soon reannm

will

bill.

hair-wa- y

NRW MKXH

FHtnblish.xl In

dlacksmitb and Wagon shop Ifaconaoction
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
ll.uRIKTA
NBWMRVICO

n

FL

)

Iridie

Afl'uirs

NICAKAGUAN

23

D

camped outside of the town. Much suf
fering is caused by the scarcity of pro
visions, i üe alarm lu Mulga is now St,

BUILD Kits.

Chemical Labratory.

Dealer In

S

.

London. Dec.

S

V

orle.

--

-

-

George K. Swallow cashier, H. L.
MoCarn, ansiaiont cashier.
Capital $luu,uui.
Surplus imn.iKK). General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange,

Al

,'itj

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY- Isa town .'i miO Inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Baton Range, with eoal and
Iron In abundance Marhlne shops ol the A.,
T. & S. 1'. It. It. here. Churches and schools.
OF

Hotel Id the

s

NEW MEXICO

Oyer Sun Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BANK

irst-cliis-

iilílNINGKK & UOTHGEH PROFS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vep-as- .

Vegas, V M.

(itflco

In Sena lldlldlng.

v7aterworkn

i

)m Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
.nt wiiijuuwsu lo give entire satisfaction. Our

j )rt. JNO. si. PAFIN,

RoatS Kids

Only

LAB
Bnwen nl Boil

have had
j ears experience In llils tenl
iu suiveyl.ig and I icating land. All or
dees promptly and oMwfúlly executed.
OFFICE Bridge Hirer!, over Felix Marline
Store. I.a tegua. N, ti
l

i.v.

VE.C3w-A.-

.

Surveyors and Engineers,
toi

one

MKX1CO

E- It. Stafford
II. II. ClllilkUI
(Late i;
Deputy Surveyor)

AV.

8.lMl

m$MBfm

e

AITS

IENER&L MERCHANDISE, Etc

bar-muc- y,

BOX SO

tlPRINi.S. ,KW
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roacb-eRemedy; cslled lr
. W ..Ibnn's ( in Indian
Fans that the Freuch transport with William's
A slnirle
ile Ointment.
Indian
troops rrotu looguiti was sunk by a hox has cured tbe worst chronic cases of iifi or
No
one
10
sutler
live
veara
iced
tandiuK.
.'hu eso cruisvir btuween Singapore and
afterappiyinf this wonderful Med
Stwigur. Much anxieij prevails. The minutes
o
ebciuaric-d.cine. Loiions, instruments and
name of the transport said to be sunk is
inoro harm tban good. VViliam's iedian
Pile Ointment absorb (he tumors, Uaysthe
"Brehos."
intense it eh in ,ip:titiculai y il Dtfht after
RAKTHUUAKK.
tfettl- k warm in Is d.iacts a- - a poultice, (rives
MADBU), Dec. 80 Fiesh details re- Instant redief, and is prctntred only for Piles
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earthquake shock was severest add new
Read u hat tbe Hon J. M, CnBinberry of
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"I have used scores of Idle
"iOOO people were killed in
the province Cures,Ointment:
and it affords me pleasure to say that
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ed by a hurricane, this finished the des
Immediate ann permaut relief as Dr. Williams
Ointment " For sale by all druifKests
Indian
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almotion
maiiv houses which had
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teudy been brought to the brink of ruin inFormailed
sale by Wm. Frank & Co., Plaza I
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Indian i'.u
Apache Saddle Hags, Rows and Arrows, Indian Bond Work, Old Spanish Books, Shields
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks Cactus Canes aon
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexiorn Horn
Hair Bridles, Vvhips Ancient and Mo ern
Indian Pjtterv from 2il different TrPma of In.
dions, Resurrection Plants, Stereoscopic
en;. DriuKe nirect opp. not
Depot, Las Vegas, N M
No extra cbnrire for
liacaing. special express rates secured

and
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lintel,
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Willi Will. A. VlBOOBt.
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MAKKKT.

GKAIN
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Allautie Kipn-a' I A. HI KOS Httfftt'M
Leave La Vega.
Arr Hot Sarin .
i' in
Irulii No. All
,:sip. ii
m
:H)a. in
Train No. S
m.
:fop.
... Train No.
.1:90p.m.
liiWp m.
Sun. Kx. J7
l:iip.m
Leave Hat p'fa.
Arr Laa Vea
ft:Ma. ui .. Train No. 202
a.m.
7:1
l:4fi p. n,
Train No. 304
t:ft p m
:10 p. in
6:40 p. m.
Tmln No. AW

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

ATTOHMEY AT LAW.
Spec iul nttentiaii

KLIXMAKTINI'7..

TEA

TjAJ

NEW MEXICO.
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arrive.

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

PROFESSIONAL.

jr. Tf If A
Itnilromd Timn
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INSURANCE
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ahlfipiDiC
tMaA.M. lianAing
4 iV; ittflil 4 IWmH 25; skip" f

THE GAZBTTE.

AND PLKASflllB
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NOTICIO
Having U'Cii appointed by tbe honorable
probate court of Han Mlgmd
ly ad miiil- irutor de bonis non of the estate of Andre
Hold, deceased, notice i hercio gv O n to All
srson indebted to mm oun to nettle their
aid Indebt dues, iinmcdlu ely.
HOLD.

II-

Ñu. SU

l

ulled Slates ol

A

nierica

.1

Jeaus

J .ramliio, Jose Lucero. F.qilliy.
No 8.10 -- United states oi Am, tea eg Fippe
Soltero. Jose Crrspiu, R mino -- Ierra, hqiilij.

si.

No.
United iatc ol Amertoa Vs isi- dor Ouiutana. llórete Maro-- , .iuati Jose i.non
Una. Equit).
No lit united attates of America vs .logo
Trljoni, Yhruh omen. M igoei M.tri inc. eqult
No. 6t6, (Jutted Sinos of Am. 'ilea
suea
rías F,u bal, faino Uurule, Hatnuln Sierra.
Kquity.
No
Hlite or Am, ilea vsjiian
I. ipe.,
Fiantlsco Trujlllo, Pedro Mono.
Louitv
No. 8". " United Mates of Ami rlc.i vs
igiim. AtigiiKtlne Oulntuna, Vluccote
Lopez. Kquity.
No
Stales of Amortcu v Pedro
Meno, .In in Lope.. Kquiiy
No. Kti l ulled siaiei, of America vs Juaa
haves, Ju oi Ma. haves. Eqully
No. (kVt United State of America v Justo
im, AlbuioOarcla. Equity.
No U!W United ,s, ales ol Am. ue.
.
Chaves. Eqully.
Now e mies (1 Surge W. Prichard, Attorney
for the I o It ist Slates and moves the court for
an order In tbe above entitle I causes, directing said defend nits to apimar, plead, answer
or demur to the bill of complaint of Ibe
United states on or ' fornihe flrrtd tv of the
next term of thin court, and It spearing to
tbe court tbat ibu defendant herein have not
been i. mod lu said dleinet bv the Unlhd
on." marshal thereof o lhat prone could
lie served up m them as shown bv tbe sabt
t
narshai's returns, and said
not
having voluntarily appeal d to defend ngalnsi
said bills of complaint, it is ordered tbat said
lefendauta, and cu h of tbem, be and are
hereby direct si Ui appear, plead, answer Ot
demur lu the said coinplaln's on or i.efo e ibe
Monday of the February term, 1883. of
drl
(his court and that a copy of Ibis order b
erv d on said deft ml nits, and each or ihcm
oy the United State, marshal or hi deputy, if
racilcaole, and in case in said marshal or
us deputy cannot Slid any or all of auld defea-lanl- s
on or lafore ibe flrst Monday of Ooto1 si
V. D.
i. then, Id marshal
hereby orlerod
nd directed to cause to be publibd a to
uchdereurlaota now found.tbi order In rrckly newspatssr wltbln Ihe c unly or Counts In said dis ní a, where coue of avctloi
, for 'i
...i of six week.
herein
H, H. AXTflLL, Chief Ju-tlA
Territory of New Mexic, First Judicial
OUtrlct :
(SKt.
l, tbe clerk of tie district nourt fot
aid district and t rrlio.y, certily that tbe
foregoing, one page snd fori) Ave line contain a true nopy af an order madebv said
oun on ibe Ittib dy of July, usu, a tbe sasne
is on reenrd In my offioe
Witness in v ban
tnd i he cal of said eourt this Z4tb day ii(
IsSM.
C M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
v

RKSORT,

nor ilegant hotels, street railways, ga
streets, water works and other evloonoes Iti
of
modern progress, mtotho fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and iu full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Monte.uma, the culture-go-d
ol (he
Aztecs. It is only ball a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of Sania Fe. Santa Fo Is the
oldest uud must interesting city fj the United
tutos. It Is tbe errltorlnl capital, and the
Md anniversary ol the settlement if Uie
paniards In that city will he celebrated there
in July ISS3. From Ssiila Fe the railroad
runs down ihe valley of the ftlo Grande toa
) unction
at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperólo, city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley und Percha mining district, llnally reaching Demlng, fiom
which point Sliver City Is Only forty-fiv- e
miles
listautund muy be reached over the 1.0, D. A
It. R R. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
o Benr mountain, ueur silver Cily, exceed
anything in the Riaray mountains in richness
Shipments ol the ore hnvc been inude to Pueb'
lothut run us high us 45 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F WHITE,
jenersJ Passenger rind Ticket Agent. A . T.
t. F. R. R.. Tooeka. Kansas

c

Las Vegas, ll

iss-- l

Administrator.
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Craig takes cbargn of 104 today.
All trains on lime yesterday
101.

i

.

I

partments are authorixed to countersign employes' trip passes ns designated
be. o w for employes in their respective
departments and traveling upOu strictAll passes for
ly enmpany business.
of this division, or their
em aloyes
families, traveling on private business
must be signed by the superintendent
of ..he division. "F. M. Rain, trainuias
ter, Raton to Wallace and branches; S.
M. Mo we, resident engineer, Raton to
Wallace and branches, Jas M tun ing.
rosdmaster, Raton to Las Vegas and
branches: Dan Elliott, roadmaster. Las
Vegas to Wallace and branches; Hurry
Brown, foreman of bridges and bin
Raton to Wallace and branches;
Ceo. S. Perkins, chief dispaichor, Raton to Wallace and branches."
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history of our
Ni rer belor
so agreeably euter- uiu nave we been
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even..
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Conductor Judd goo north with 102
aiiendauce
morning.
this
K
bw
able
and
be
tbat
us in the opinion
Dad Tabor goes noufh wiib
all
former
Conductor
eclipsed
support have totally
103 this morning.
H ither cliillvttiealiical eteuls which have chanced
,
Craxton and King have sworn off.
pass our way. Shakespeare a tragOT
edy iu five acts, entitled "MacbeLb, to The forfeit ia a Une eight dollar bat.
Hop tonight.
rendered
and
production,
the
was
Passenger 101 wil' pull through on
aeleet
Send in your job work.
the appreciation of the large and
and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
time tonight, with Conductor Hixoti at
Charter Oak
by
theti
Celebrated
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The
aa
audience,
Hie
helm.
Miss Adele
Bon UttOfttft are prevalent.
mibusiastic applause.
The brakies complain of the freight
Portable Frgines.
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played the
Macbeth,
Lady
as
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tramps.
C Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes"
dangerously slippery since
Eake Valley complains ol
..i...,-n- tr
for iia full worth, especially cars being
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g
scene. At the the last snow fall.
.n ihe
Fence Wire a
Hut few si tighs were out yesterday.
were
depot
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engaged
about
the
stars
Men
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act
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to s v ego
of
the
lose
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with actual ireigntvnjat.
Dr E. C. Henriques is registered
....i ...i lufnrn i lie curtain, and at the yesterday cleariug the track and the
Agf-ncrn in the new.
Blag
ruwuw
l
nazara
tinish ot Mies Payu's dream walk the platform of snow, loading the same up- the Palace hotel, bauta Fe.
gjQL
Holiday presents at Lock hart & (Vs. ihundering applause again brought her on push oars.
Joe (iray, our butcher. Is feeding at
23
t,. lore the curiam, uwiug io aouio w
car the Flxchauge hotel of Santa Fe.
On Monday night twenty-ninin loads of coal were received by the rail.. ,i..iiui.iiin.r fi r- dii.es to auuear
.
?
llll(l(I19l..iuiw
Special Agent Walker, of the uuericr
Were you out alaigbridtuf yesterdaj
has
deemed
naanagement
company at this place for their department, is taking in the city
Fe,
the
road
Santa
All
it wise and prudent to spend New own consumption.
A oar load ot uails received at LockC. C. Hull is iu from Mora. He par- ,ia
Years with us, playing 'A tool s
leave
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for
loads
we
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car
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play.
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night
after
tool;
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last
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Secure
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Better late tlmn never.
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morrow morning, and we trust our
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ship
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get
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proper
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place
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Maxwell la grow and Arthur Robertson are en route for Bridge street near postoBice, West-SidA very sail affair occurred on yester-de- box cur sido tracked
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Kansas city. After taking in the sights
morning' a express from the north ing to be quite an important point.
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